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INTERGIFT | September 2019 

 

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 
 

 

Trade Fair:  INTERGIFT | International Gift and Decoration Trade Fair 

Date: From 11 to 15 September - Wednesday to Sunday -   

Nature: Exclusively professional 

Location: Halls 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 at Feria de Madrid 

Schedule:  Wednesday to Saturday from 10.00 am to 7.00 pm 

Sunday: from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm.  

Regularity:  Bi-annual 

Edition: 77 

Participating 

companies and 

brands 

  836 

Participating 

countries:  

 Germany, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, China, 

Cyprus, Korea, Denmark, Slovenia, Spain, United States, France, 

Hong Kong, India, Israel, Italy,  Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, 

The Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, United Kingdom, Sri Lanka, 

Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand 

Sectors and 

themed areas:  

High-End Decoration, Deco, Neo, Home Textiles, Giftmania and 

Bazaar. 

Parallel 

activities: 

Speaker´s Corner: Workshops, demonstrations, presentations – 

Hall 7   

Foro Hotels & Retail Design - Goya Room  

´Ongoing Works Area`, by Rosa Sánchez- Hall 3    

Organised by:  IFEMA 

Fairs being held 

simultaneously 
Madridjoya, Bisutex, Momad 
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INTERGIFT| From 11 to 15 September 2019 

 

Thousands of decoration and gift products at INTERGIFT 
 

Madrid is again the epicentre of decoration, thanks to the Trade Fair and the 

participation of 836 national and international companies, from 30 countries. 

 

Considered as the largest reference event in the decoration and gift world in Spain, 

it is held at a key moment for the presentation of new items aimed at the Christmas 

and New Year campaign.  

 

Madrid, 11 September 2019.- Both new trends in decoration and interior decorating 

and the most innovative ideas for gift items are the main features of Intergift which, 

from the 11 to 15 September, hosts the new collections of a total of 836 companies 

and brands from 30 countries.  

 

The International Gift & Decoration Fair, organised by IFEMA and considered as 

the largest reference event in the decoration and gift world in Spain, with over 

40,400 square metres  of exhibition space, will show the collections for the 2019/20 
Fall-Winter season, at a key moment for the presentation of new items aimed at the 

Christmas and New Year campaign. Quality, variety and internationalisation are the 

essence of the new event aimed exclusively for professionals, with special focus on the 

world of interior design and concept contract. 

 

This year Intergift is housed in the odd-numbered wing of the facilities, in halls 1, 3, 5, 

7 and 9 at Feria de Madrid, and it is structured around several areas. All of the interior 

design section is concentrated in the High-End Design areas, in Halls 1 and 3 and 

Textile –Hall 3. Hall 7 contains the Deco sector and the Neo themed areas, with new 

offers in gifts, stationery, gadgets, toys, kitchen items and home accessories. The 

Giftmania area again offers ideas for gifts for youth and promotion, toys, licensed 

products, stationery, party, wedding, christening and first communion items, 

located in Hall 5. Bazaar offers a wide variety of multi-priced articles and products, 

as well as souvenirs, located in Hall 9.  
 

Intergift, dedicated exclusively to professionals, is held alongside Bisutex, the 

International Costume Jewellery and Accessories Fair, and MadridJoya, the 

International Urban and Trend Jewellery and Watch Fair, which will boost the 

Program for International and National Guests, organised by IFEMA and expected to 

attract 370 Major Purchasers from over 66 countries, making it a platform for 

expansion within Spain as well as abroad. 

“Ongoing works area”, by the interior deisgner Rosa Sánchez.  
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For the fifth year it will again offer its “Ongoing Works Area”, an initiative promoted 

by the Spanish General Council of Professional Associations of Interior 

Decorators and Designers, in order to acknowledge the work by interior designers 

in the project creation process. This year, the renowned interior designer Rosa 

Sánchez has been invited to create a decoration project with products from the 

trade fair exhibitors, in an area reserved to this purpose in Hall 3, for High-End 

Decoration. This is an ideal moment for the designer to showcase her creative talent in 

the selection and integration of elements presented at the Trade Fair. 

 

For this occasion she will recreate, as if it were a stage, Karen Blixen’s porch, inspired 

by the movie Out of Africa and by the main character, the Danish writer and 

entrepreneur Karen Blixen. The British colonial style provides a mixture of classic 

furniture with ethnic and other cultural elements, always creating an unpretentious, 

cosy and timeless atmosphere.  

 

The latest in gifts in the NEO area  

Over 60 companies and brands from 15 countries will participate in the NEO theme 

area, which is set up as the key showcase for the new collections of gift articles, 

stationery, gadgets, kitchen tools and home accessories, with creativity and design as 

the common theme. 

 

This year, NEO, located in hall 7, will include top-line companies and brands, with 

well-known names such as Espacio Gadget; Madeki / Mapiberia; Catwalk – 669; 

Colecciones Nostálgicas; Disseny Plus 2; Sas; Little Blue House; Iboers; + D2; 

Jellycat; L7; Marián Delgado; Milimetrado; Palber Eco Products;  Umbra-Portabella 

Bargallo; Protocol; Pablo Fuster Cavestany; Resetea; Scandist; Hello-Bags; Tescoma 

España; Fisura; Tropecientos.Net; Gingko Electronics; Uo Estudio; Versa; Visqui 

Barcelona.  

 

The Gift of the Year 2019 Awards, sponsored by the Association Regalo Fama, to be 

held within the programme of activities of the next edition of Intergift, awarded prizes 

to three products by companies exhibiting in the Neo area: Mapibera, in the Lighting 

category; Tropecientos/Lomography, in Packaging, and Tescoma, in Christmas items.  

 

The Speakers´ Corner activities 

Over 30 presentations, practical workshops and demonstrations are contained in the 

activities programme for the Speakers´ Corner at Intergift. This area for discussion 

within the Trade Fair -hall 7-, will include issues of maximum interest for industry 

professionals and it will be the perfect time for analysis, networking, exchange of 

experiences and updating of knowledge, all in a very dynamic and participative 

format. An area that will inform professionals on some of the keys and tools to 

promote their business activity.  
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The activities programme for this edition offers content aimed at the world of interior 

design and decoration organised by Regalo Fama; Ess, Arquitectura de Interior; 

CODDIM, Professional  Association of Decorators and Interior Designers of 

Madrid; Canterano; Estudio Rosa Sánchez Arquitectura de Interior; Escuela de 

Diseño INNADIN; Paloma Pacheco Turner;  Aflore Mío; Artesanía Chopo; Houzz; 

Engine  Software; Brainprise; Teinor; 925 LAB; Samyroad; Oftex; Gravotech;  

Tandem UP; Aromas de Andalucía, and the Instituto Gemológico Español, IGE. 

 

INTERGIFT hosts again the Forum Hotel Retail Design Madrid, showcasing interior 

design trends for the hotel industry, as well as for restaurants and businesses. 

Organised by Grupo VIA, it will take place in the Goya Room at IFEMA, on Thursday the 

12 February, and success stories in the design of these areas will be presented by world 

renowned professionals.   

 
Tribute to the establishment from A Coruña, Cambón Mobiliario 
Located in Laracha, A Coruña, Cambón Mobiliario was the establishment chosen by 

Intergift for its annual tribute. This initiative came about four years ago, with the 

aim to acknowledge the loyalty of the professionals attending the Fair and, in 

turn, to recognise the professional careers of entrepreneurs to boost their 

businesses. 
 

Cambón Mobiliario is a company with ample experience in the furniture industry, and 

a history of over 25 years advising and decorating their clients’ homes. Along with 

their team of experts and decorators they provide customers with a wide variety of 

furniture for the home, wallpaper, carpets and accessories. The company, located in 

Laracha, A Coruña, has two stores, nine storeys and over 3,500 m2 of store floor area. 

 

The tribute ceremony will take place within Intergift, at an After Fair party to be held 

on Friday the 13 September. During this event the “Gift of the Year” awards will also 

be given, organised by the Association Regalo Fama, which this year has highlighted 

the proposals by Mapibera, in the Lighting category; Tropecientos/Lomography, in 

Packaging, Tescoma, in Christmas items, EqHo. Equipa tu hogar XXI, S.L., in Own 

Design Furniture, InnovaGoods, in Kitchen Accessories, and InnovaGoods in I want 

it! 

 

 

 

 

Intergift, which is held alongside Madridjoya and Bisutex, and MOMAD Moda in 

Madrid, will turn the capital into the epicentre of decoration, fashion jewellery and 

fine jewellery. Over 1,700 participating companies and brands and 41,000 
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visitors from 70 countries will make this commercial event a unique place for 

business meetings, and the reference showcase for trends and novelties.  
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